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The meetinq was called to order at 10.05 a.m.

AGENDA ITEM 1201 PATTERN OF CONFERENCES: REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON CONFERENCES
(continued I (1\/42/321

1. M•• EHMEGHA (Libyan Arab Jamahiriyal said that his deleqation appreciated the
difficulties faced by the Committee on Conferences in considering the possibility
of chal'\qing its terms of reference but hoped that the Committee would be able to
aqree on a recommendation at its next session. It did not object to the
Committee's becoming a permanent body, with responsibility for preparinq the
calendar or conferences and workjnq towards the optimum utilization of
conference-servicing resources. At the same time, the Committee should affirm the
principle of equitable qeoqraphical distribution and ensure that its mandate did
not overlap with those of other bodies such as the Advisory Committee on
Administrative and Budgetary Questions (ACABQI. His delegation opposed the
allocation ot any budqetary role to the Committee.

~. With reqard to the control and limitation of documentation, no limits should
be imposed on communications from Member States intended for distribution as
official ~~uments because limitation would be inconsistent with the principles on
which the Organization was based. Such a measure, moreover, did not fall within
the mar1ate of the Committee. If the motiv-a was to save money, consideration might
be given to a reduction in the enormou_ numbel of staff, particu 1 1rly at the higher
levels.

3. His delegation supported the proposal that the Committee on the Exercise of
the Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian People and the United Nations Council for
Namibia ghould be qranted a general dispensation to meet durinq sessions of the
General Assembly because the issues dealt with by those bodies were the most
important to be considered by the United Nations since its inception and also
because no administrative or financial implications were involved.

4. Mr. SEGUIS (Philippines) said that the new draft calendar pro'~sed by the
Committee on Conferences, which provided for a more even distribution of meetinqs
and should in turn lead to a better utilization of conference facilities and
resources and limit the use of temporary personnel, was indicative of the
Committee's responsiveness to the recommendations of the Group of High-level
Interqovernmental Experts :~roup of 181. Had it been circulated earlier, however,
Member States would have been able to contribute to its further rationalization.
He hoped that in future the Committee WOULd be ~ble to make the calendar available
earlier, in order to enable Member States to participate more effectively in its
preparation.

5. Althouqh there had been an overall improvem~nt in the utilization rate of
conferenCe! service facilities, it was disappointlnq that only half the bodies
concerned had achieved a satisfactory rate. Clearly, there was room for
improvement. Al though the fact that. those boditos had not made full use of the
resources allocated to them was not a _eflection on their performance, the bodies
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themselves were in the best position to determine' it requirements more
precis~ly. Perhaps the allocation of excessive ti to those bodies was one reason
tor under-utilization. Paragraph 27 of the Committee's report noted that bodies
whose sessions had been curtailed by decision 40/472 had not been hampered in their
work but aeemed to have made botter use of their reSOUL~es than in previous years.
Clearly, it was possible to work more effectively, evan under constraints, qiven
the proper motivation. Intensified consultations with the bodies concerned could
result not only in & better allocation of available resources but also a reduction
in the frequency an6 duration of meetinqs. The problem of overlapping meetinqs
should also be addres.ed.

6. Significant progress had bPen made in the control and limitation of
documentation. The Secretary-General's directive limiting documents originating in
the Secretariat to 24 pages had Leen a positive step. The Committee should pursue
its e£forts in that direotion and call upon all Member States to exercise restraint
in their requests for the circulation of documents so that costs could be reduced.

7. It was oncouraging that the Committee had been able to reach agreement
regarding its terms of reference, in leSpOnse to the recommendations of the Group
of 18 and General Assembly resolutions 41/177 8 and 41/213. Unfortunately, it had
not achieved the eame succe.s in its efforts to settle the issues of its status,
composition and mand~te. His delegation unders·.ood the COll'.llittee's difficulties,
but felt that it was e••ential for those issues to be resolved if the Committee was
to be strengthened as the Group of 18 envisaged. The most practical course for the
time being would be to give the Committee on Conferences a vote of confidence by
supporting it during the transition period and endorsing the -extension of its
mandate for another year. His delegation, therefore, endorsed draft resolutions A
and 8 as contained in the Committee's report (A/42/32). It hoped that when the
matter was considered at the next session, the outstanding issues would have been
resolved and a strengthened and more effective Committee would have evolved.

8. Mr. wYZNE~ (Under-Secretary-General for Conference Services and Special
Assignments) epressed appreciation to the deleqation of Morocco for its praise of
the Interpretation Service. In response to the same oelegation's question about
the criteria employed in recruitinq interpreters, he said that the Organization
recruited only those free-lance interpreters who met the high standards of the
Department of Conference Services (DCS) and the Office of h~lman Reaources
Manaqement. The majority were former staff members who had been peparate~ from
service either through retirement or resi~nation, or at the expiration of
fixed--term contrl'lcts. The others had passed examinatiolls set by other
organizations of the United Nations system and had rroven experience in their field
and had demonstrated their qualifications as international confe:ence interpreters.

9. The Departmen~ of Conference Services was grateful for the support and
gUidl,nce offered by the members of the Fifth Committee in their discussion 0:= the
pattern of confer&nces. The points that had been made would be carefully examined
and taken into account. The recognition and appreciation expressed of the efforts
and dedication of DC8 staff, working in difficult ~ir~umstances throuqhout the
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world, would be an incentive to work even har~ar and to provide the hiqhest
standards of efficiency in the J,~st oast-effective m~nner. The support of the
C~ittee wuid allow the DeP41'tment to continue to fulfil its mandated
responsibilities in a satisfactory mannftr.

10. Mr. MUDHO (Chairman of the Committee on Conferences) aaid that he was grateful
for and heartened by the expressions of support received from all sides for the
work of the Committee on Conferencelt. He assured the AdVisory Committee and the
members of the Pifth Committee that he took very seriouely the obligation incumbent
on the Committee on Conferences to succeed in the task outlined in General Assembly
resolution 41/177 8, to devise a new and enhanced role for the Committee as
recommended by the Group of 18 and endorsed in Oaneral Assembly resolution 41/213.
The Committee on Conferences would uncoubtedly devote considerable attention to
that aspect in 1988 and would bear in mind ~he views expressed in the Fifth
Committee, but it would also be continuing its consideration of more routine and
technical matters. Further proqres8 could be expected in the control and
limitation of documentation and in the efficient utilization of conference
rltllOurces.

11. He thanked the representative of Sri Lanka for his e~planation of th~

situation in respect of the replies to the letters sent to the Chairmen of
subsidiary bodies of the Assembly and noted the views expressed by the
repre.entative o~ Canada in that reqard. In conclusion, he thanked the Bureau and
..abers of the Committee on Conferences and the hiqhly competent team of
secretariat staff, led by the Undor-Secretary-General, who had assisted the
Committee in its work. He looked forward to their continued support.

AGBNM ITEM 1191 JOINT INSPECTION UNITI REPORTS OF THE JOINT INSPECTION UNIT
(continued) (A/41/34 and A/4~/34 and Corr.i)

12. Mr. KASTOPT (Denmark), speaking on behalf of the twelve States members of the
Buropean Community, thanked the Chairman of the Joint Inspection Unit (JIU) for his
candid and thoughtful preaentatiou of the Unit's reports (A/U/34 and A/42/34).
Two ye.rs had ela~ed since the Pifth Committee last considered a JIU leport and in
the mean time some important thinqs had happened. The General Assembly had acted
upon the recommendations of the Group of 18 by adopting resolution 41/213.
Purthermore, JIU itself, in respons. to General Assembly resolution 40/259, had
undertaken an assessment of "its own activities. Those developments should prompt
all members of the Committee to give this item particular attention.

13. Turning to the Group of l8's recommendations regarding JIU (A/4l/49. chap. V),
as endorsed by the General Assembly, he said that recommendation 64, calling on
Member States to give special emphasis to qualifications in eelectinq candidates
for appointment as in8pector~ went to the core of the proolem. It could hardly, a8

yet, nave had an effect but it gust be ~ully implemented in the future if JIU was
to be in a position to perform the role assiqned to it.
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14. Reoomm,!ndation 65 called on the General Assembly to give JIU greater guidance
in its programme of work with respect to the United Nations. That was a sound
principle. In prepar:inq its work programme, JIU should pay caretul attention to
the comments of Member State. snd take care to gear its output to the agenda ot
forthcoming se8sions ot the General As~embly an1 ~atings ot qoverninq boJies so
that its reports would be as timely and relevant as possible. The me&bers of the
European Community, however, also attach~ importAace to the independence and
freedom of action of the Inspectors, as set out in the JIU statute. That
independence should not be diluted by having to wait too long for guidllnce trOlll the
General Assembly or agreement on the work proqralume that might not be easily
attained. JIU should combine an assessment ot the concerns of Member Statea with
its OWn assessment of the area" requiring priority attention.

15. The JIU wo,k proqramme for 1987 and the n~cleus of the work pruqlamme for
1988-1989 set out in doc~ment A/42/l33 gave an idea of the studies under way and
those that were planned. Tile work programme for 1987 had already been partly
carried out, but the many titles it containad seemed to indicate that the work-load
was too heavy to ensure in-depth studies and ev~luations.

16. The presentation of the wnucleua w was timely. but the Filt.h Committee needed
more than the broad titles it contained to be able to give JIU its opinions or even
its guidanc\:! on the progra\l'llle. One of the studies appeared to be pre•..ature, since
the planned restructuring was expected to be compLeted ~y 1990 and until th~n the
Secretary-General would be reporting on it to the General Assembly. Consequently,
there was no useful role for JIU during that period. In the case of the other
studies, further information waa needed l!\bol1t the oontent. The readel,hip of JIU,
both Member States and Secretariat, as well as JIU itself, would benefit if reports
were fewer, pithier and more targeted.

17. Recommendation 66 said that the JIU reports, with summaries thereof, should be
made available to 011 Member States, and that all United Nationa org_ns and
organizations should be invited to indicate their approval o~ non-ap~roval of the
recommendations.

18. Recommendation 67 said that there should be increased co-operation between the
JIU and the External Auditors. Disappointingly, there was littl~ at substance in
the JIU reports reqarding follow-up to that recommendation.

19. Turninq to the 4ssessment of the impact of cbapter VI oZ its report (A/42/34',
he expressed appreciation of the candid discussion of the prohlems facing the
Unit. The difficulties of asse~sing its overall performance and impact were
discussed in paragraph 19, which opened with a ref.4ence to the wimpressive array
of subjects" the JIU had dealt with. A greater concentration ot etfort might have
made an assessment easier. Paragraph 24 said that, in acm,! ca.~s, both the
subject-matter an the manner in which recommendations were Lrarned held out little
chance for their success. If that was the ca.e, the wisdom of tackling such to~ics

seemed somewhat questionable. An example of b lack of realism was the
recommendation that the autonomous research institutes of the United Nations should
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.et UP a re.erve fund eq~,valent to tw~ ,nd a half years' eApenditure. Other
example. of inappropriate recommendations were those in the report on publications
of the International Court of Justice. It waa ~dmitted that their implementation
would not qenerate savinqs but w~uld substantially modify the manner in which
j~dgements and opinions of the Court were pUblished. While the proposal to revise
current technical and financial arranqements might warrant further consideration by
the Court ituelf, the other recommendations raised legal issues that could not be
dealt with adequat<'y in the Fifth Committee.

20. The ~hruat of the discussion in paraqraphs 24 to 41 was encouraginq. The
intention to move frOM an individualistic to a more collective appr~~ch ~as to be
welcomed. Greater selectivity in the subjects to be stUdied, as well aa a more
collegial approach, would enh~nce the value of JIU reports, and thereby the
follow-up to those reports by organizations and Member States. A primary erlt~rion

in selecting studies should be their rel~vance to Member States in dealing with
problem areas of s~rious concern. JIU should inform itself, through a consultative
process, of those priority areas, without prej'ldice to its independence in
formulating its final programme of work.

21. JIU was clearly frustrated by the lack of follow-up to its reports by Member
States and organizations. In recent years, increased attention had been qiven to
the reports or the Board or Auditors. The reasons for that increased attention
were relevant in the case of JIU reports also. The states Members of the European
Bconomic Community believed that JIU had an important role to play as a valuable
instrument for enhancing the effectiveness of the United Nations. Its st~tute

assured it of the necessary independence. That independence gave JIU a qreat deal
of freedom of action and the potential to exercise considerable influence. At the
S"e time, it brought an obligation to strive for effectiveness throuqh work of
indisputable quality.

22. Mr. GOUDlMA (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic) said ~hat the report of the
Group of 18 had drawn attention to the serious role to be played by JIU, lon~ binee
recognized by his deleqation, in increasj~q the effectiveness of the United
Nations. The Group's recommendations, as well as the n~etinqs which had taken
place between the Chairmen of JIU and the Group, had helped to produce the cle~r

4nd self-critical assessment of the Unit's activities and the guidelines for its
future work contained in document A/42/34. HiB delegatlon welcomed the Unit'b
intention to Select topics-for study in strict ac~ordance with its mandate and to
devote a SUbstantially qreater quantity of such studies to vital problems such as
efficiency, the proper use of funds and manag9ment and methods improvement.

23, With a view to addressing questions of more current relevance to the
Orqanization's activities, the Unit 3hould take qre~ter account, in the pr~paration

of itG annual programme of work, of requests and s~qqestions provided by United
Nations bOdies concerned with budgetary control, ir.vestiqatior., co-ordination ano
evaluation. Those bodies, as ~~gqested in paraqr~ph 33 of the Unit's [eport,
should also volunteer suqgestions on a regular basis. Topics of current relevance
might include increased staff productivity, the prevention of overlapping between
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proqrammea, regulation of the salaries, pension and payments system, and the
equit~ble qeographical representation of Member States in United Nations bodies.
One ~xr~ple of a useful report was the study of the problems of storage and its
costs in organizations of the United Nations system, the JIU recommendations on
that subject should be studied by the United Nations Secretariat with a view to
practical implement~tion.

24. JIU should be authorizej to monitor the implementation by United Nations
bodies ot those of its recommendations which had been approved by the General
Assp.mbly. It miqht be appropriate to commission repeat studies of '~dividual

topics with a view to assessing the degree to which recommendations had been
effectively implemented.

2~. Serious attention should also be devoted to the qualitative aspect of JIU
r~por~s, with a view to ensuring the provision of concrete recommendations for
increaeed efficiency and productivity, as wel' as savings in cost9c It was to be
hoped that the ~nit's own recommendations for improvements in that atea would ue
put into practice.

26. While recognizinq the Unit's ultimate freedom of choice in selectinq topics
for investigation, his delegation believed that the document setting out the Unit's
proqramme of work should not only inform Member States and tha secretariats of
United Nations bodies of the approximate SUbject-matter of planned reports but also
furnish documentary support for the inclusion of topics in its prograllllle of lrk.

27. Mr. FONTAINE-QRTIZ (Cuba) said that the importance of JIU was depe~dent, on
its recommendations being considered in depth and with the seriousness and interest
that they deserved. As had already been noted by other delegations, if that was
not done, the very existence of JIU would be brought into question.

28. In order U> stranqthen JIU, the General Assembly should qive it more prllci,;e
instructions, while at tho same time respectinq the independence e~tablished in its
statute. It should also be borne in mind, in selecting inspectors, that, as in the
case of other experts who served in their personal capacity, their qualifications
were of pr~me importance. An inspector call~d upon to analyse some f,ecet of the
United Nations system nwst be thoroughly familiar with the structure, programme of
work and fun~tioning of the Organization. The way in which the reports were
prepared and presented was also of qreat importance. The fact that reports were
attributed to individual inspectors tended to identify them with the opinions of
those individuals and with particular States or qrQUps of States. In order to
avoid that, it wOllld be advisable for reports to be diBcl~SSed first by all the
inspectors and presented on behalf of the Unit as a whole. In his delegation's
view, the adoption of such measures would enhance the Unit's impact.
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29. ~. HOH (United States of America) said that an independent inspection unit
with broad a~thority to report to the hiqhest levels of manag~ment was an important
ele.e"t of sound public administration in both the national and the internationnl
sphere, and it was for that reason that JIU had always enjoyed his Government'o
consistent support. ~~t all JIU reports had met the neces.ary professional
standArds or dealt with the most urgent managerial issues facing the United ~ations

systea, but JIU had itself taken the lead in seeking to bring greater
professionalism to its work programme and out.put. Hts delegation welcomed lhe
steps proposed by the inspectors in their report and believed that they shc~ld

receive the endorsement of the General Assembly. It was also ready to explore ways
to achieve further improvement with othel interested delegations.

30. JIU follow-up needed to be streng~hened by the institution of a more
sy.tematic mechanism to enable the inspectors routinely to provide information
which they 6eemed significant for the proper follow-up of their work. The devotion
of a section in the Unit's main report to significant developments in the follow-up
of its recommendations would highlight are.. where progr_ 'q had been held up and
also provide an opportunity for the General AsseMbly to learn of instances where
furtheL consultation had revaaled that a particular recommendation was no longer
valid. Such a repolting requirement would help to ensure that the Unit's major
recommendations were not ignored and should foster I ,nstructive dialogue between
JIU and the secretariats of united Nations bodies. As suggested by other
delegations. follow-up reports Ddght ideally be produced jointly by the Unit and
the secretariat concerned. His delegation endorsed the Unit'o com~nts on
follow-up reports, as contained in paragraph 44 of document A/42/34, beinq
convinced that any strengthening of JIU follow-up capability would contribute to
other improvements in the functioning of the Unit.

31. It was clear from the Unit's report that the inspectors had continued to give
much thought to improving the professional quality of their work programme. His
delegation believed that JIU should pUblish the guidelines and standards which it
developed, not only in order to solicit suggestions from Member StataB but also to
help explain the terms or reference of its activities to secretariats. It looked
forward to receiving a progres8 report on the Unit's internal reform in the next
report of JIU to the ~eneral Assembly. It a180 hoped that a consultative process
between JIU and qoverning bodies would he built up, with a view to focusing the
energies of the Unit on fewer, higher-priority areas. The process of solicitinq
views from Member States would be facilitated by the provision of brief notes
eXPlaining the objectives and focus of proposed studies, as well as by some
codification of the desired consultative process and a clearer d~finition of the
Unit's role vis-l-vis bodies such as the Board of Auditors. His delegation looked
forward to a thorough exchange of ideas with other deleqations on those subjects.

32. Since the current practice of planning the Unit'. work programme on a
year-by-year basis was unsatisfactory, the inspectors' provision of a nucleus of
the work programme for 1988-1989 represented a commendable effort. Consideration
should also be"given ~o i~spections and evaluations which were to be conducted in
future years, with a view to developing a comprehensive and balanced work programme
over an extended period of time. One possibility might be to develop the work
programme in conjunction with the United ~ations Medium-Term Plan.
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33. With a view to ensuring that JIU repo€ta were considered by the Gener.l
A&sembly under the agenda item to which ~;ey meat directly pertained, it would be
helpful if the annotated preliminary li3t always included reference to relevant JIU
repOrts among the documents for individual agenda item~. The fact that the
annotated list was iS8ued in June and the Unit's work programme finalized in
February shoul~ ensure that it was not too diffioult to comply with that reque~t.

34. With regard br, the report issued by JIU on cash management in the United
Nations and four spe~ialized agenciea, his deleqation supported the emphasis of
that report on adherence to regulations, prudent manaqement, modernization and
inter-agency co-operation and supported ~~e general conclusior, that cash flow
management was handled satisfactorily. Nevertheless, it could not accept
recommendation 1 as worded because the report confused one type of surplus with
another. The plans of OECD and ICAO applied only to surpluses which resulted
directly from interest earned on assesse~ contributions pa1d early in the budget
cycle, which were very different trom those earned as a result of exchange rate
qains, savings on Oblt.gations or windfall profits from investments, which obViously
accrued from funds provided by all Membftr States. The return of any such scrplus~s

should take place only in accordance wi'h the aqreed 8cale of aaseasmenta. The
approach suqgested in the repOrt of JIU was tantamount to charging an intereat
penalty on contribl.tions not received within an established period of time and
would therefore hav~ the practical effect of increasing assessments, contrary to
~stablished procedur~s. His delegation could not agree with the assertion in the
report that it was difficult to differenti~te between earnings from shurt-term
interest and those from other sources.

35. With regard to L~9 proposed work programme for 1988-1989, as contained in
document A/42/l33, his delegation welcomed the clear identification of evaluQtive
stUdies and hoped to see more such evaluations included in future. However, it waa
difficult to make further comments wh~n only the titl~s of the proposed studies
were listed. It looked forward to receiving accompanyinq descriptions of the
objectives and focus of each proposed study in the cominq year's draft proqra....

AGENDA rrEM 115: PROPOSED PROGRAMME S~ FOR THE BIENNIUM 1988-1989 (continued)
(A/42/6 and Corr.l, A/42/7)

AGENDA ITEM 116: PR~RAMME PLANNING (A/42/16 (Part I) and Add.l and (Part 11)

AGENDA ITEM 41: REVIEM OP THE EFFICIENCY OF THB ADMINISTRATIVE AND FINANCIAL
FUNCTIONING OF THE UNITED NATIONS: REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

AGENDA ITEM 43: CURRENT PINANCIAL CRISIS or THB UNITBD NATIONS

Address ~y the Secretary-General

36. T~l SECRETAR1-GBNBRAL. intr~ucing the proposed programme budget for the
biennium 1988-1989 (A/42/6) said ~hat the continuinq financial crisis which
confronted the United Nations jeopardized thA very concept of programme planning
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and the orderly implementatioll of General Assembly rel101ution 41/213. It also
undermined a soundl~ s"ructured Secretar i I.lt and the morale of a det'lica t:~d !!nd
talented staff.

37. It was paradoxical tha~ the criols should persist when the role of the United
Nationo was becominq ever more vi\..ll, and was recoqnized ap such. There could be
no serious doubt that the qreat challenges which would face the world in the cominq
years would need a stronq multilateral orqanization enjoying the authority that
derived ~rom che ocnfidence and support of its Member States. In his report on the
work of the Orqanizfttion (A/42/l), he had referred to .igns of greater s011darity
amonq natior.!J in addressinq ser ioos problems \lith qlObal implications. The
question was whether the Orqanization now had the means and th~ capacity to take
advantaqe of the emerqinq trend.

38. Ris pr illlQry task as Secr'fJtary-General was to .afeguard and increase the
capability of the United Nations so that it can fulfil it. hi.tocic duties. He was
determined to catry through the es.~ntial char~es now under way in order to ensure
maximum operational efficiency and effectiv.n.... But continuil~ financial
uncertainty rendered th~t task e~tremely difficult - even ir9Qssibl. - and in
certain ways neqated the efforts towards reform ~hat were so vital for the future
of the Orqanization ..

39. Planning a budy"t to match a proqt'amme wa.: large1:;. lIMtaning188s when neither
the amount nor the timinq of contril.utions could IN predicted. Uncertainty would
800n destroy the Organization's ability to enter into oommitmgnts. The legal duty
of Member States to pay their co~ .outi~ns miqht .een a dr7 truism, but its
implications went to the very neurt of Charter responsibilities.

40. Member States had the duty under the Finanoial Regulation. to pay ~heir

assessed contributions to the proqramme budqet eaoh ye.' within 30 days of receipt
of notification of ~he amount. In 1987, 16 oot of 159 Mambar. had pald their full
assessments by the end of January. He wished to plaoe on reoord his deep
app,:eciation for the practical support demonstrat~ed by thoe. States at a critical
hour. To date, and taking into account the mo~0 important announcement made just
the day before, 6 Members had paid amounts equiv~len~ to th.ir full 1987 reqular
budqet assessments. Of the total ~yments due fo~ the year, only 62.6 per cent had
been received. RegUlar budqet arrears for year. prior to 1987 amounted to
S189 million: one Member was responsible for 1140 million of the shortfall,
50 others for the remaininq '49 million. Bven at .uch a late stage, he did not
know how mu~h of the total which Members were obligated to pay would be received
before the end of the year. As Chief Administrative Of~icer, he was profoundly
troubled by the uncertainty with i<;8 inescapable consequences for the functioning
of the Orqanhatlon, includinq an atmosphere of perpetual nris1s and the neEld for
constan' expedients to honour its mandate and the related .xpenseR. Compliance by
Covernments with their Charter commitments provided the nece••ary underpinninq for
•• ...',md personnel and financial management and, indeed, the enth. process of
programme planning and budgeting.
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41. In late 1985, having been dppristid of the likelihood of a ~ignificant

shortfall in the asBessed contribution of one Member Stat., he had taken immediate
remedial measures and suqqestad the reconvening of the General Assembly to seek
approval for a further br06Q set of economy measures. Those had inclu~ed a severe
recruitment freeze, resulting in a vacancy rate of 10.8 per cent as of 31 August,
Gnd the deferment of cost-ot-livinq allowance increases for staff in the General
S~rvice category. Two construction projects alr~ady approved had been postponed,
and meetinqs and services curtailed. Those and other measures, includinq the
reduction of maintenance levels of premises and equipment, had produced enouqh
s~vinqs just to keep the Organization afloat, but the cost had been harsh. An
overall vacancy r~te of 10.8 per cent mssked the reality of one regional commission
with a Professional vacancy rate of 25.5 per cent. Staffing tables had become
unbalanced. Grave discrepancj~s had arisen between available sk lIs and proqramme
needs. He had tri~d to minimize the adverse effects through a vacancy management
programme ~nd limited, but essential, exceptions to the recruitmet ireeze.

42. The budqetary proposals he now submitted (A/42/6) had been formulated - not
without dHficulty - with t,\e purpose of proceedinq immediately W.l.th the mandates
flowing from Generaj Assembly decisions, including resolution 41/213. Certain
structural changes had been made, aimed at streamlininq functions, simplifying
reporting channels, increallinq efficiency an~ effect1.veness and reducing Ltaff and
other costs. Thus the proposed programme budqet amounted to $1.68 billion,
$30 million below the current &ppropriation. The proposals would be subject to
revision in 1988 - and perhaps in 1989 - while the Organization moved towards tile
programme budget for 1990-1991 ~nd the future medium-term plan.

43. The proposals included significant budgetary innovations in the treatment of
perennial activities and resources for conference services. I~ structural terms,
it retlected measures he had taken in the political area, includinq research and
the COllection of information, and in those of proqramme planning, budgetinq and
finance, human riqhts and social development.

44. He urged members to fix the content, scope and level of the budget on the
basis of the broadest possible agreement, for such aqreement would be of
fundamental importance to the viability of the United Nations, representirq a clear
commitment to provide timely political an~ financial support throughout the next
biennium, (vr action to carry ou~ the p~~ramme wh1Ch Member States had mandated.

45. The finanei ...: ",·ospects for the Organization in 1988 depended upon the full
Pb}'IlIent of assessp-o ;.'lOtributions eatit in the year. Otherwise he might later have
to di8 ... lIS" with the Committee means of copinq with qro~~ly inadequate funds. The
process of orderly change, now under way, must not be jeopardized by continuing
financial uncertainty.

46. He had been d~e'ly \mpressed by the continued dedication of the staff during
the crisis, and by their admirable performance in the face of adverse conditions
and, at times, unwarr~nted criticism. Conditions of service had deteriorated to
the point where many staff members faeed financial hardship in servinq the United
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Nations. At the same time, certain Governments were offerinq inducemen~8 for their
nationals to accept positions in the international civil service. Such a practice
raised fundamuntal questions of principle and stood in ironic contrast to
alleqations by some Member State. that salaries in the Secretariat were ~nflated.

It was both appropriate and timely th~t ~hat and related matters should be under
consideration by the International Civil Service Commission.

47. The pride which staff members took in being associated with the United
Nations. and their faith in its fairness as an em~loyer, were beinq severely
tested. Yet they were makinq extra efforts, not least becallse of the large nUOluer
of vacant posts and the major restructuring in progress.

48. He voiced continuing anxiety over the arrest and ~etention of a number of
staff members by certain Covernments, often without charges. It was not only the
humanitarian aspect of the problem that troubled himl it was his duty to ~nsure

that the Organization was able to discharge its responsibiliti.s, and it could not
do so if its statuB and that of its staff members ~re not respected. In
r.solution 41/205, the General Assembly had also ~hown its serious concern. H~ ha]
taken every possiblft opportunity to press the issue with those reoponsible, a~d a
system-wide effort was beinq made to deal with the problem.

49. At a time of acute financial stringency, when increased demands were beinq
made on the staff, it was e8per.ial~y necessary to look carefully at the efficiency
and qual~ty of internal administrative processes. There was much to do. FOr
instance, the system of redress and appeals must be overhauled and strea~lined. A
just ard speedy system of dealing with grievances was not only riqht and necessary
in itselfl it was also an indispensable aid to staff/management relations and the
urlradinq practices.

50. He and his colleagues were strongly committed to improving the status of women
in the SecretariAt. It had been one of his hiqhest priorities. In 1985, he had
~ppointed a Co-ordinator for the purpose, and a Steering Committee had produced
successive reports pursuant to the Action Proqramme appproved by the General
Assembly in lq85. Achievements could have been undermined by the recruitment
freeze, but he had been able to appoint three women as Under-Secretares-General
since the beginning of the year, and a number of women directors. Th~

Administration would do all in its power to a~hieve the General Assembly's tarqet
fiqure ol 30 per cent of female Professional staff by 1990, despite the present
difficult circumstances.

51. He had mentioned the latter points even though 1987 ~as not a ·personnel
year·, because he believed they were an important dimension of t~, crisis the
Orqanization was underqoing and its capacity to meet the requirements of the
future. If Member States understood the necessity of an assured and adequate
financi~l baFts for United Nations operations, they m~st also appreciate t~e need
for workinq conditions that would attract staff of the highest quality and
encouraqe their continued dedicated effortJ.
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52. Mr. M8BLLB (Chairman ot the Advi.ory Committee on Ad~inistrative and Budqetary
Questions) said t,at the first report ot the Advi.ory Committee on the proposed
programme budget (~/42/1l wa. different in .tructure and scope from its
predeces80r.. To t50ili~Ate di.oua.i~n, and to show how closely int.rrelated the
Rubj~cts were, the repo!l contained viewe and r.oommenda~ions not only on the
estimates themeelvea but on a nu~r ~ oth.r r.port. submitted by the
Secretariat. It 0180 m&~e referenoe to the p.rformance report on the programme
budget for the bhmnlu. 19116-1987, IOnd to the revised .stimates which would 00
submitted with rc.r~ct to the bionniu.. 1986-1987 and 1988-1989.

53. The S.cret8ry··tAnerllll'. propoaal••howed, in monetary terms, the .ffect. of
initial action on so.. of the re~ndations by the Group of 18t in particular,
recommendation. on reducing regular budget post., includinq pet'ennial. in the
initial estimate., and curtailing travel and consultancy costs. Becau.e priority
was being give" to the lIIpl.....ntatlon of reaolutlon 41/213, further steps to
improve the budqet document ~d been .u.pended. The Advisory Committee had
SUbmitted a number of idea. to be taken into acoount when the Secretariat began
rdvisinq and impr~ving the bUdget doo~~nt. In the future, the Commit~e. would
a180 devote more attention to the extrabudgetary aide of United Nations
expenditure, includinq the aooucacy of foreoa.ts of extrabudqetary fund., how such
funds were controlled, and the precis. rol.. th.y played in the overall finannial
l!tructure.

,
54. The Committee off.r.d OOIlMnt. and reoommctndations in cl,apter I of its r.port
on how the process of ,eform .hould proceed. It .ndorsed the Sectetary-General's
view that the pre.ent budget propo.als were ••••ntially transitional, but h.ld that
the estimates, read in conjunotion with ~~e progr.ss report, were an indispenaable
step in the tranaition to the 1990.. It was abso1u~.ly n.cessary for the prooe~s

of reform to proc.ed in an orderly, ol.ar, ooher.nt and ti.~ly manner, and for
Member ~tate. to be kept fully infor..d of the progress of reform.

55. For.the most part, the recomm-ndation. for r.ductions against individUAL
sections made by the Comaittee in chapter 11 of it. report were a con.equene- of
the general recommendation. made in ohapter I. The Committee recommended
reductions tota11in9 151,430,800 in b;e expenditure estimates and a n.t reduction
ot 15,939,100 in the .stiaate. of inco.. , for a total net reduction of
545,491,700. The bulk of the reductions related to the recommendations on turnover
rates tor calculating .taff ooata and on underut.111zed budget balances.

56. In view ot the vacancy rate. prevailing in the 8ecretariat in recent month.,
the Advisory Committee had concluded that higher average vacancy rates oould be
aC~leveu over 1988-1989, to facilitate attalnment of the objectives set in General,
AS8~mbly resolution 41/21). than w~re proposed by the Secretariat. It had
accordingly reo~nded an inorea•• of 2.5 p.r cent in the turnover deduction
proposed on the seoretariat for both Profes.iona1 and General Service posts. The
further adjustment did allow fOr the fact that the pattern of vacancies during
19&8-1989 would vary, e~peoia11y in view of the need to continue j~jicious

rec""Ji tment of new personn.l, but if nee"asary, the Commi ttee would review the
eituation in the context of revised estimate. during the bienniu••
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57. The objective of the Committee's re~)mmendations on unobliqated balances at
the end of a biennium, and on Aavings on unliquidated obligations, was to correct a
fortuitous phenomenon. The level of resources appropriated for one biennium
naturally affected the level estimated for the next one, if the pattern of
expenditure in one biennium wss not taken fully into account, the ~stimates for the
next biennium could be unr-allstic. In the United Nations, initial estimates had
always been based on the firet revised appropriation of the previous biennium,
leadinq to the kind of situation revealed in the Committae's report
(paras. 32-34). While it should not be expected that actual expenditure would
always equal the amount approprJ~ted by the General Assembly, the Advisory
Commi ttee had concluded that future proposed programme budqets should take ac,)ount
of the persistent phenomer.on of balances of unobHgated funds and savinqs on
unliquidated obliqations. It therefore recommended that the current methodology
should be refined, and 110 million del~ted from the initial estimates for 1988-1989.

58. Other adjustments recommended by the Advisory Committee affected several
objects of expenditur0. While the Committee appreciated the way the reductions in
spendinq on travel and consultants recommended by the Group of 18 had been applied
by the Secretariat, it felt that the overall outcome did not fUlly reflect the
reductions called for by the Group of 18. On such items as rentals and supplies,
the Committt'le believed that the eventual number of staff in the Secr,-tariat was
bound to affect requirements. It also recommended adjustments in the requirements
for printinq and temporary assistance for meetings, and had qiven detailed
explanations of the rationale for those recommendations.

59. The effect of the Committee's recom\lIendations on the initial est1mateti needed
to be examined in conjunction with other recommendations in th~ Committee's
report. For example, the across-the-board reductions under each section resultinq
from t:'.e increase ir. the turnover decluctior. were merely indicative, the actual
reductit ••s in each s~ction miqht well be differ~nt, because the overall lS-per-cent
reduction in posts should be applied with due reqard for the relative programme
requirements of different Secretdriat units. Because of the transitional nature of
the budget, ~nd the numerous changes and studies now under way, full and complete
rev ised estimates should be submi.tted to the GlSneral Assembly dur inq 1988. He thus
saw no useful purpose in printinq the budqe~ document before the end of the
forty-third session of the General Assembly. The Committee &180 considered it
inapproriate to decide at the present stage what the overall lpve1 of the budget
for 1988-1989 should be. It recommended that the pattern of expenditure for
1986-1987 resultinq from the economy measures should not prejudge the level of the
1988-1989 proqramme and related costs. And the Committee's :=ecommendation on the
question of inflation and currency, namely, that the current method of adjuatment
should continue, would not be in harmony with proposals to set the 1988-1989
overall level of the budget at the curr6nt session.

60. Extensive discussions had bpen held on the question of a continqency fund, the
detailed views of. the Committee were qiven in its first report and an additional
document (A/42/640). The proposal to establish a contingency fund for the
1988-1989 programme budget, while welcomed by some members, had surprised other
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members of the Committee. The Committee noted that the proposal for a contingency
fund would be oon~idered in the oontext of th~ proqramme budget outline submitted
by th~ Secretary-General at the forty-third session. In the absence of a decision
by the General Assembly on whether the 1988-1989 budget should have a oontingency
fund, it had been difficult to settle tne issue in the Advisory Committe' A
number ot fundamental questions about the fund must be settled before t' toqramme
budget outline was approved by the General Assembly at its forty-thir' ion.
The Advi~ory Committee had attempted to identify technical iS8~es, and mdde
recommendations on several aspects of the fund. Por example, the continqency fund
should provide additional resources to finance activities with proqramme budqet
implications. Revised estimates should be divided into three categoriess one to
be oonsidered in the ool,text of the oontingency fund, another to be reviewed by the
General Assembly on an ad hoc basis, and a third to be dealt with in the context of
the procedures for lnflation and currency to be examined at the forty-third
session. R,~)ur~ the fund for activitieR coverinq a biftnnium would be made
over a three-yea lads the Committee reoolumended that, pending experience. no
pre-determined pIv..,ortion for a given year)uld be set. The Committee stronqly
believed that the procedures for operatir, fund should be simple, not
complicated or cumbersome, and its recomme"uacions attempted to achieve that
objective.

61. As indic6ted in p&ragraph 118 of its report, the Advisc~y Committee intended
to look closely into the matter of addi tional expellditure resul ting from
fluctuations in currency or inflation and from revision~ in standard rates for
salaries and common staff costs, with ~ view to makinq specific recommendations to
the General Assembly at its forty-third sess~on. If no satisfactory solution was
found to the problem of inflation and currency fluctuations, the overall level of
the budget would be a source of disagreement amonq Member States for the
f(ceseeable future. Such disagreement shou'd be avoided, if only to spare the
United Nations further damage to its final'cial healtt-. The Advisory Committee, in
itp consideration of the subject, would be quided by the experience it had gain~d

over the years and its continuinq exchange of views with the specialized aqencies.
A number of the small spe~ialized agencies had devised new mechanisms to deal with
currency fluct.uation problems, including split assessments, budgeting in a currency
other than the United States dollar, and devisinq incentives to induce early
payments. The Committee would examine the utility of thos~ and uther methods, a~d

would appreciate any sugqestions from Member States.

62. Inevitably, deleg3tions would ftnd in the Committee's repoct recommendations
they disagreed with. The Committe0' s recoftlrnendations were purely techllical in
nature, however, and close examination would reveal that they would not prejudqe
the level of future budqets. Nor could they be criticized on the grounds that the
Commi~tee' had not paid full attention to the li~uidity problem of the United
Nations. A particular budqetinq practice ouqht not to become a means of increasinq
the assessed contributions of countrias which honouled their legal ~liqations, and
to link budgetinq a,ld Uquidlty in such a way could cast doubt on the integrity ot
the costinq process.
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63. Member states had a choice, they could .ith.r continu. to cling to their
re.p.ctive positions on the si~e and scope of the budq.t, producing stalemate and
all that that portended for the futur., or th.y could break out of the established
lIIOuld and beqin to consider some middle coun.. He hoped that the spirit of qive
and take which characterized the Advisory Committ.e'. delib.ration., and had
r.sulted in t~. recommendations now before ~h. a.n.ral A•••mbly, would carry over
into the forthcoming debate.

64. Mr. CA8RIC (Vice-Chairman ot the Committ.e for Programme and Co-ordination),
introducing the !eport of the Committee ror Programme and Co-ordination (CPCl
(A/42/16 and Add.l), said that the twenty-Beventh ••••ion of CPC had as~umed

particu ar significance, as a result of the .xpanded role which had been given to
CPC in budqetary matters under General Assembly r • .elution 41/213.

65. The ••sslon had boen held during a transitional peri~~, before the Committee's
enhanc.d responsiblities in budgetary matter. had become fully operational,
moreover, the budget proposals for the biennlum 1988-1989 had be.n ter~d

-tran.itional- by the Secretary-General, the Committ.e had had to take up certain
fundamental issues of the budqetary proces., namely, con.id.ration of the nature of
thv propos.d contingency fund and the overall l.v.l of the budget, finally, given
the pr.vailing po ltical atmosph~re, Q succe••ful cutcome of the .ession had
as.umed a great deal of symbolic value. Notwith.tanding ••vere time constraints
re.ultino from its increased responsibilitie., CPC had been able to complet~

consideration of all the items on its agenda.

66. The format of the report had undergone .ome change. in Un. with earlier CPC
recommendations. There had been innovations in the con.ultation proce~s for the
adoptiou of recommendations. Instead of the traditional practice of the Chairman
summing up verbally the Committee's discussion. informal written .ummari~s

containing .pecific points for recommendation. had been circulated, that procedure
had provided the necessary focus for further informal con.ultations and had
re.ulted in a ~igh degree of preci.ion to, the Committe.'. report. T~at process
.hould be further refined in future.

67. The Committee had considered ~~e report of th. Secretary-G~n.ral on tt
implementation of his economy measures ~ith particular att.ntion to their
programmatic implications but h~d decided to reserve judgem.nt on the issue until
the exact impact of those ~ea.ure8 became known throuqh the performance r~portB on
the programme budget for 1986-1987. "hen programmatic adju.tment appeared
nece••ary, the Secretary-General shoulJ continue to .eek the guidance of Member
ytates through the appropriate intergovernmental badie••

68. Bearing in mind the Secretary-General'. characterization of the propOs~d

programme budget for i9R8-1989 as -transitio~~l-, the Committ6e had recognized the
need to revise certain sections listed on pa 8 of part I of document A/42/l6 and
had postponed its final decision until its resumed ••••ion in September by which
~ime it had been provided with updated information on the implementation of
Lesolutio~ 41/213. The Committee had al.o emphasized the need to take an informed
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decision on priorities and, to that end, had recommended that henceforth each
bUdqet fascicle should contain a summary table listinq programmes which had been
accorded highest and lowest priority alonq with details in terms of the rEsource
percentaqe allocation to each item. The priorities assigned by the
Secretary-General to the. i.asues of African econo~ic recovery lind the development
and advancement of women had received general ~upport. It had also been suqgested
that issues such as the extetnal debt crisis, hUmHn rights, disarmament and
development, and trade and development, si\ould have received similar IIttention.
The Committee had also expressed the view ti'at the recruitmer.t freeze should not be
used as a policy in£trument to achieve the target of 15 per cent ~eduction in
staff, and a number of delegations had urqed an early end to the freeze. The
Committee had also carried out a detailed analys~s of the va.ious sections of the
proposed programme budget and its recommendations in that r.cnnection were contained
in its report.

69. On the issue of evaluation, the Committee had recommende~ that pr\orities be
set in the programme on electronic data processing and information systems
services. Emphasis had also been placed on the importance of training programmes
and on the need for ensuring the compatibility of information systems &nd equipment
system-wide. The Committee welcomed the action taken by ~th UNIOO and UNDP in
response to its recommendations on joint ~echnical activities. It had a't'O
recommended that the UNDP training programme ~ extended to more recipieht
countries and that the Economic Commission for Africa be selected as the
representative regional commission for research and policy analysis and technical
co-operation ct the regional level in the context of in-depth ~valuation of the
programme on development issues and policies. The Committee had a~so recommended
that the entire human rights programme be evaluated in depth with the aim of
identifyinq duplication and recommending measureS to enhance effective programme
planninq and deliv~:y and that qreater inputs from non-governmental end-users
should be obtained.

70. The Committee had conSidered the Secretary-General's r~port (A/42/232) on
co-ordination 1n the United Nations and the United Nations ~yst$m and had reached
the conclusion that co-ordination should be pursued on a continuo~s be.is. SOme
concern had been expressed on the proli~eration of co-ordinacion mechanisms, ~itn

particular reference to the cost aspect. The cole of the Eccnomic and Social
Council in that field had become a focus of &ttention and it had been considered
important that the Conncil should pursue continuous dialogue with the specialized
agencies and develop more interaction and mutual feedback between its three
Committees in the consideration of substantiv~ iSSue8. At the same time, the
Director-General for Development anu International Co-operation should exercise
more effective leadership in ensuring co-ordinatton and the efficient management of
all activities in the economic and social fi~ldB. The Committee had agreed that
the biennialization of work programmes needed to be pursued further. A need to
improve co-operation and co-ordination between Headquarters and the reqional
economic commissions had also been felt, particularly in connection with the
co-ordination of uperational actiVities for development, th~ role of the Resident
Co-ordinators in that reqard had been stre~sed.
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71. At the inter-secretariat level, the Committee had found that the ACC machinery
wall in need of further streamlininq and, in partiC"uJ.ar, that its reports should be
more analytical ~nd substantive, rather than merely descriptive. The joint
meetings of CPC and ACC were currently of marg\nal use and it was important that in
future such weetinqs should produce action-oriented recommendations that could be
followed up by the relevant bodies. The selection of aqenda items and the quality
of inputs must be further improved.

72. The Committee had expressed its disappolntment that the Interqovernmental
Committee on Science and Technoloqy for Development had been unable to fulfil its
co-ordinating role more than eight years after the adoption of the Vien,a Proqramme
of Action. It therefore recommended that the activities of the United Nations
system in that area should be focused on the n~ed to promote practicdl co-operation
in specific areas, givinq special attention to the Btrenqtheninq of the scientifi~

and technological capabilities of developinq countries. The Committe~ had h~d a
lengthy deb~te on the ACC repart on the proVOeed system-wide Medium Term Plan for
Women and Development. As the issue was complc~ and involved the whole system,
further reflection was necessary.

73. The importance of cross-orqanizational ~r~ramme analysis as a policy tool for
monitoring co-ordination had been stressed b~t the Committee had found it premature
to institution"'lize a system-wide medium-term ,lliln. It did not believe that there
should be an automatic link between cross-orgalizatiunal programme anal~'sis and
syst.em-wide mtdium-term plans.

74. The Committee had noted the "sense of determination and viqour" on the part of
the Secretary-General in implementinq General Assembly resolution 41/213 and had
noted his intention to pursue reforms in the Secretariat with0ut waiting for the
outcome of the in-depth study of the United Nations intergovernmental structure and
functions ~n the economic and social fields which was being undertaken by the
Special Commission of the Economic and Social Council. The final shape of the
Secretariat's structure in those fields should, hcwever, be determined only after
the completion of the Special Commission's study. The Committee wished to
emphasize that, whiie the Secretary-General should continue with his reform process
in an effective and orderly manner, that process l:ihould not have adverse effects on
proqramme delivery. The Committee had also r~.uested that the recommendations made
by it at its twenty-sixt~ session following a detailed examination of its me~hod of
work should be made availabl~ to the Special Commidsion of the Economic and Social
Council.

75. As to the timing of submission of budget proposals, the Committee
provisionally accepted the date of 31 October for final aPproval of the ou~line of
the proposed programme budget, noting that 15 Ap[~l would be the date for
SUbmission of the outline. The Committee had decl.ded to revert to the matter at
its twenty-eighth session.

76. The resumed twenty-seventh session had beccm~ necessary as a consequence of
the enhanced responsibility of CPC under the proviBions of General Assembly
-esolution 41/213 and had thus been an impOrtant precedent which was likely to
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become a regular feature in the future. In addition to considering revisions of
individual bUdget sections necessitated by var ious reform measures, th.~ Commi ttee
had discussed the agenda item on the contingency fund in depth.

77. The r~commendations of the Committee on the medium-term plan, includ 9 the
Secretary-General's perspective on the work of the United Nations in the 1990s,
were of great importance for both the substantive involvement of Member States in
the programme budget process for the biennium 1990-1991 and the initiation of a
process for qualitative improvement in the future formulation and implementation of
the medium-term plans.

78. CPC felt strongly that, in fall-owing up its report, Member States shou 1(1

constantly bear in mind the political imperatives which surrounded the adopt on by
the General Assembly of its resolution 41/213.

ORGANIZATION OF WORR

79. Ms. FANG Ping (China) inquired when the Committee would start its
consideration of agenda items 41 and 43.

80. The CHnIRMAN said that, in his address, the Secretary-General had referre1 not
only to agenda item 115, on the proposed programme budget for the biennium
1988-1989, but also to item 116 on programme planning. The Secretary-General had
also touched on agenda item 41, on the review of the efficiency of the
administrative and financial functioning of the United Nations, when he
discussed the implementation of General Assembly resolution 41/213, and
item 43 concerning the current financial crisis of the United Nations.
Secretary-General had therefore in effect introduced all four items.

The meeting rose at l.~.


